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Overview of Presentation

• Purpose of WTCS DEI Committee
• Highlights from the WTCS DEI Committee Advocacy & Action 

Plan  
• Board Engagement - “Ouch That Stereotype Hurts” Activity



Define Diversity, Equity, Inclusion
Diversity: Diversity encompasses an array of experiences including, but not limited to, 
age, race, ethnicity, gender, religion, disabilities, socio-economic status, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, and national origin. 
Equity: Equity refers to the intentional practice of identifying the unique needs within 
our diverse student and employee populations, and in turn providing the 
support necessary for each individual to succeed in their academic and career 
goals. 
Inclusion: Inclusion is the degree to which all individuals in a community are 
welcomed, valued, respected, heard, and able to participate.

(WTCS System-wide equity report, 2018)



Structure and Purpose
DEI Committee Charter:  Statement of Purpose

To collaboratively promote a culture throughout the System that understands equity in 
practice and embraces an environment of diversity and inclusion.
❖ Provide resources and advocate for policies and practices 

❖ Address the specific needs of students and employees that identify as members of 
historically minoritized and/or underserved populations

❖ Share and implement data-driven, equity-minded strategies 



Highlights of Advocacy & Action Plan



System-wide Equity Report (2018)

Goal: Communicate system-wide equity gaps and goals 

In 2015 the Wisconsin economy would have been $18.58 billion 
larger if there had been no racial gaps in income (National 
Equity Atlas, 2016).

Goals:
1. Identify gaps in student and employee data
2. Review and address missing data points
3. Develop, sustain culture of equity and inclusion as a 

responsibility of each employee 



System-wide Equity Report (2021)

3 Sections:
• Equity Gaps in Student Data
• Equity Gaps in Employee Data
• Institutional/System-wide Actions to address 

goals

Aligning report with other System publications 

Projected deadline Fall 2021



2018 Report Finding: 
WTCS Employees not as diverse as students 



Interviewer Bias 
Training

Goal: Provide recruitment/interviewer tool for all 
colleges 

• Launched in December of 2020
•Many colleges have used the training and 

the feedback has been good
•Working with Purchasing Consortium on a 

system-wide purchase of Articulate 360



Employees of Color Mentoring
Goal: Support, recruit, and retain employees of color

• Worked with Statewide Marketing Consortium on 
promotional video and information sheet 

• Materials on WTCS DEI Committee web page 

• Official launch April with Affinity Group event 

• Retention and recruitment tool



Land Acknowledgement
Goal: Develop and strengthen relationships with 
Tribal Nations

❖ Create standards and guidelines for developing 
Land Acknowledgements

❖ Develop & maintain relationships with our Native 
community and build partnerships for educational 
opportunities

❖ Madison College, Nicolet, and NWTC have already 
created college-wide Land Acknowledgement and 
community relationships



DEI Certificate
Goal: Provide a system-wide professional DEI Certificate for 
Employees, Faculty, Students and Leadership

• Identifying key collaborators and best practices



DEI Board Engagement
Goal: Provide information and resources to the District Board Members 
about Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and the impact on student success, 
employee retention and community partnerships. 

• Collaborate with the DEI Certificate group to create facilitated learning 
opportunities 
• Conduct a DEI and Demographic survey of our District Boards Association
• Gather information on the onboarding and orientation to DEI topics for 

new board members
• Create a Toolkit of resources for DEI Board engagement, terminology, 

awareness and community action



Activity - “Ouch That Stereotype Hurts”
• Overview of a DEI Training that many WTCS students, staff, faculty and board 

members have experiences

1. Goal - Explore communication skills for promoting inclusion and respect 
in the workplace, school and community

2. Objectives:
-Understand the impact of stereotypes and biased statements, 
even when casually said
-Identify the most common reasons people sit silent in the face 
of bias and stereotypes
-Enhance skills for speaking up against stereotypes without 
blame or guilt



Activity: Describe a Time When You…

…were exposed to stereotypes in media (TV, movie, music, social media 
etc).  What message did it send?

…when you have been the recipient or target of a stereotype?  How did 
that affect you?

…when you have witnessed someone else being stereotyped?  What did 
you do?



Activity: Communicating in A Diverse World
• Show the 14 minute Ouch Video - Six Strategies

(Video Intro Slide)



Activity: Communicating in A Diverse World

1. Assume Good Intent and Explain Impact
2. Ask a Question
3. Interrupt and Redirect
4. Broaden to Universal Human Behavior
5. Make It Individual
6. Say Ouch! 



Breakout Activity: Ouch Discussion

• How does this video relate to you?  Do you see yourself reflected in any 
way?

• Have you heard stereotypes or other demeaning comments in your 
community or organization? How did you react?

•Which technique(s) do you personally prefer? How can you increase your 
comfort, confidence and skill in speaking up in these situations?



Debrief: Ouch! Discussion

• How does this video relate to you?  Do you see yourself reflected in 
any way?

• Have you heard stereotypes or other demeaning comments in your 
community or organization? How did you react?

•Which technique(s) do you personally prefer? How can you increase 
your comfort, confidence and skill in speaking up in these situations?



Call to Action 

● Identify a strategy to use when confronted with stereotypes or 
biases 

● What is your Call To Action and what will you do differently today 
than you did yesterday regarding Diversity, Equity and Inclusion



Call to Action 

“We will have to repent in this 
generation not merely for the 

hateful words and actions 
of the bad people 

but for the appalling silence 
of the good people.”

– Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.



Questions?



Thank You!


